North American Compressed Air Rental Equipment Market 2015

Description: This study focusses on the North American compressed air equipment rental market with geographical coverage of Canada and the United States of America. For purposes of this research, compressed air rental includes portable diesel fired and electric compressors ranging from the small towable 14 kW units all the way up to the largest used compressor at 1.3 MW.

The focal point of the analysis remains rental compressors in North America only and does include any other rental equipment. The total revenue provided in the study is solely the revenue generated from the rental business and does not include any peripheral costs or supplementary materials costs. The scope of this study does not include sales of this equipment. This study only focuses on equipment rented out to customers for use. The scope of the study is limited to the United States and Canada. The base year for the study is 2014.

Compressed air equipment is currently being used in various applications. Since air is the only input required, compressed air equipment does rely on fossil fuel. This negates fuel costs, typically associated with other types of equipment. In addition to fuel costs, less maintenance costs and energy savings contribute to the overall profitability. Therefore, the proliferation of these equipment is necessary since they are not only cost efficient, but also eco-friendly.

This report captures the following information about the North America Compressed Air Rental Equipment Market:

- Market Size, Growth Rate, Revenue Forecast (2013-2021)
- Growth Drivers & Restraints
- Market Trends
- Market Landscape
- Supplier Landscape
- Strategic Recommendations
- Quotes by Key Industry Participants
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